Friday 18th February 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
University Offers - Our Year 13 students are working hard and earning some incredible offers to study
all manner of university courses from Veterinary Science to Engineering, English Literature to
Photography. Congratulations and well done to Robbie Ackerman who has received an offer after
interview from Corpus Christi College Cambridge to study Mathematics in September.

Ace of Cakes House Competition - What a brilliant competition that the Leadership Group got to judge
last week. There was some tense debate before Stephens’ Gorilla cake came out on top.
Half-Term Review – We have packed in
so much and managed to enjoy everything
whilst we do it. Classes have been
focused and, for exam years, the support
began with Resilience Day below.
Enrichment beyond lessons is flourishing
with a wealth of sports and the hall is now
buzzing with life with rehearsal for the
performance well under way – here’s to
spring 2!

Mrs Alison Pearson
Headteacher

REMINDERS
& NOTICES

Geography Pong!

Year 10 Work Experience is
Back – Can you Help?
Can you help a student secure a place
with your business or organisation?
Work experience will run from the 4th–
8th July. Please contact:
adrian.holmes@mar.mmat.co.uk

Free ADHD Talks

Year 8 Boys’ Rugby

Year 10 students revising their most
recent topic. Some serious
competition, I might have to set up a
league!
Miss Redfern

8W2 in the Eco Garden

Cadet of the Year Award
Well done to
James
Watson who won
his award for his
work with St John
Ambulance.

FOCUS

Students worked to find organisms
and discuss how energy is passed on
through a food chain. We found some
producers and consumers, and from
that we put together a food web. All
students did a brilliant job at piecing
together food chains.
Mrs Keeling

A strong team travelled to Packwood
to start their County Cup run and had
a great afternoon. The boys dominated
throughout, with tries scored by 7 of
the 14 players. I was particularly
pleased to see both wingers score
after some lovely passing. The referee
awarded Marcus Adams player of the
match for his dominant performance
and the 4 tries he scored, but there
were great performances across the
board.
Packwood may have lost, but their
spirit was undeniable, and they should
be congratulated for their
performance. We march onto our next
game at home to Thomas Adams.
Mr Martin – Director of PE

Primary Sports – The Athletics final is one of the most enjoyable and
exciting competitions that we host. Schools contest in indoor field and track
events over three separate meets. Students from Whittington, Bryn Offa,
Meadows, Morda, Oswestry and Trefonen met for the last time to compete in
the final, all hoping to become the champions of 2022. This event is not possible
without the support of the amazing primary staff and our superb Marches young
leaders. Well done to Whittington for their win!

UPCOMING EVENTS

NEWS

Click here to view our upcoming events.
Events at a glance:

Click here to view our latest news articles.

• Monday 28th February – PD Day for staff
• Tuesday 1st March – Return to school for
all students
• Thursday 3rd March – Year 7 Parents’
Consultation Evening
• Thursday 3rd March – Word Book Day

Click here to view our term dates.

Why not also follow us on Facebook
@MarchesSchool for a wealth of content from
students and staff, along with school
celebrations to competitions. We encourage
you to get interactive with our posts!
To hear about news from across the Trust,
why not also follow @MarchesAcademyTrust.
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Most of us have been on a very steep
learning curve when it comes to remote

